
USF Anthropology Statement on Police Violence and Anti-Black Racism 
 
Over the last week, the USF community has been hit hard by the murders of George Floyd, 
Breonna Taylor, and other victims of police violence as well as the widespread protests that 
followed. The painful events have brought forth anger and grief made worse by the anxiety 
associated with the pandemic, exposing systemic inequalities simmering not far under the 
surface of this country. It is impossible to remain untouched. In the words of Desmond Tutu: “If 
you are neutral in situations of injustice, you have chosen the side of the oppressor.” 
 
We write to you today to share our clear commitment to principles of anti-racism. 
 
We acknowledge that anthropology, as a discipline, is rooted in racism in the guise of colonial 
projects. Despite efforts to end scientific racism and include a diversity of voices, racism persists 
in the academy. We affirm our commitment to continuing to overcome long-standing structural 
barriers to access in higher education, the discipline of anthropology, and academia in general. 
While 47% of USF’s student body comes from racial and ethnic minority groups, our graduate 
program and faculty are majority white. A critical mass of Black faculty and students strengthens 
much-needed dialogue and critique of current systems of oppression, contributing to change 
that is sustainable and beneficial to a wider range of people. Though USF just publicized new 
Principles of Community focused on inclusion, much more needs to be done during this 
extremely challenging time. Now is the time to be vulnerable, open to systemic change, and 
willing to do better. 
 
We also acknowledge that we live in a city once in the heart of the Jim Crow South, where 
institutions were completely segregated by both law and social custom and Black people 
excluded from public parks, institutions of education, and other places. In June 1967, anger rose 
to the surface in Black neighborhoods, culminating in a wave of violence that changed Tampa 
forever. Cases in Tampa and St. Petersburg where a white police officer killed a black resident 
set off days of civil unrest in 1967 (Marvin Chambers), 1987 (Melvin Hair), and 1996 (TyRon 
Lewis). We recognize that the civil rights struggle in Tampa is ongoing and acknowledge that 
the racism of the 60s is still present in our local communities and on our campus, such as when 
racist flyers and symbols have been posted and in the everyday discrimination students 
experience in the classroom or while pursuing their degrees. USF students and faculty have 
been organizing events, speakers, and marches around the issue of police violence against 
Black and Brown people for many years. 
 
Despite civil rights advances, Black people today continue to struggle with everyday forms of 
structural and symbolic violence including disproportionate levels of mass incarceration, health 
disparities, and everyday micro-aggressions. These have only become more starkly evident 
over the last few months during this pandemic. USF anthropologists have helped document 
overlooked, disappeared, and vandalized African American cemeteries in our own backyards, 
the residue of racism in the past and in the present. Others are researching hunger, 
environmental racism, segregation, disparities in health outcomes, underrepresented histories, 
and the impacts of COVID-19 on communities of color just adjacent to USF. Many of these 
communities are the same sites of protests and violent conflict today. We are committed to 
conducting applied research that will support actionable change. 
 
The matter of anti-Black racism must move beyond our research and into our daily lives as well. 
The problem of systemic racism in our society may feel too complex to solve, but we believe 
that structures of oppression can be dismantled through deliberate action and through 
meaningful actions to effect change in our community and society. Educating ourselves about 



being better allies is one step. We invite you to help us as we move forward. We are using the 
list of resources below to educate ourselves and to progress more effectively. Please explore 
these and share other resources and tools with us. 
 
We believe we have to start at home. We must be a resource and place of support as a 
department for all. We strive to be attentive to the need for systemic change, recognizing that 
we are a source of strength for those who don’t share the same privilege. This includes a review 
of our own USF police department as to its function to provide safety for the university 
community and particularly Black students, staff, and faculty. We need to offer our assistance to 
the local community. We need to connect with others in the university and beyond, use our 
privileges and our resources, and effect change within our own university, the larger community 
in which we are situated, and in this nation. 
 
This moment is worth nothing if nothing changes. We will continue this conversation as we 
move forward as a nation and as a program. 
 
In solidarity, 

The USF Department of Anthropology 
 
Useful Resources: 

How to be An Antiracist: https://www.ibramxkendi.com/how-to-be-an-antiracist-1 
 
National Museum Of African American History And Culture’s Being Antiracist 
Toolkit: https://nmaahc.si.edu/…/talking-abo…/topics/being-antiracist 
 
A Detailed List of Anti-Racism Resources:  
https://medium.com/…/a-detailed-list-of-anti-racism-resourc… 
 
Anti-Racism Resources:  
https://docs.google.com/…/1BRlF2_zhNe86SGgHa6-…/mobilebasic… 
 
For our White Friends Desiring to be Allies:  
https://sojo.net/arti…/our-white-friends-desiring-be-allies… 
 
Guidelines for being a Strong White Ally:  
https://www.racialequitytools.org/resourcefiles/kivel3.pdf… 
 
Ways to support the Tampa Bay Community:  
https://ilovetheburg.com/black-owned-businesses-and-nonpr…/… 
 
Civil Rights Movement in Tampa:  
http://exhibits.lib.usf.edu/exhibits/show/civil-rights-in-tampa/introduction/intro/ 
 
How Tampa Bay’s History of Civil Unrest Repeats Itself:  
https://www.tampabay.com/…/how-tampa-bays-history-of-civi…/… 
 
 
  

https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ibramxkendi.com%2Fhow-to-be-an-antiracist-1%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR2TAqqw7BWW4Nq5AV4vLYWpPanfZT1LlLo38nvnpOKFDeLSut79nkwHcY0&data=02%7C01%7Catorres12%40usf.edu%7Cd293ca438dec434debc708d8082b6869%7C741bf7dee2e546df8d6782607df9deaa%7C0%7C0%7C637268329809143733&sdata=K6q%2Foo3170EBmfNliAFf3NBeqlCeMuRuuqonOX%2FGeD4%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fnmaahc.si.edu%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR0Q-v52bicFxWDniavF_-40vNsDTkJW3dIbRFG7B0g83elNwrjJk6hMMak%26h%3DAT35J7Dq0mtNZ71oiU1Hn09mA9_xCow10ymQHtEZUa5H4deHstTjSCXg85h7kzg7GwK6t4f1w1y1rYiV_qyaA0MerOYxJXyNWppbjF01zCYb7CZcSSOlLuflhvq8PuQp6m4eIGfznyuzQGVrRNF6S5EhqfWMR3wauYDYw49AWVV_MXYxtjCOXkT0OQgmawM6CKpv9IOkNjZHZ4rjiJlbQLlMxHVpw6ML6RkTviI_QO3__50nO4oD5Mr0ZoCG9ehJ_mvql-APJgL-tZ533FaHYw7bcM50S3iv19M1sTgdu8NROb6ilSFZO-uldCUcpg4cQqq3nRxotGRfW-cFlMzbAHKZzlIUMhIlv6ZcTtbHSE5p4IE4FIrF6ilhrU9scvDJyL8YwpDqzBcvNEy1wlvNA9i2lP4i7_vQ9aNCoXmT6SSc5yOmLJwOOnz7hsRdHzeD424AD8OFD6chn7K-B9zCKSTRkecfA92jTaEXXdEHUZI4tVgMYwrcezTJncmplL2JE2ezspXdtQNmRKx-1XUkvwm8W9zyMr_tJwlMODp7dgelzDqdtzUgoZHg8252KlqPQX-3maVucBTtWPdlpB10I8M4hFk6OisFn8NJcQEuZ2rb56yFH2HEEqicJH8Ta-E2xVkQ0neyqzKOr0uJ-g&data=02%7C01%7Catorres12%40usf.edu%7Cd293ca438dec434debc708d8082b6869%7C741bf7dee2e546df8d6782607df9deaa%7C0%7C0%7C637268329809143733&sdata=6SHI7MPkpldfR4CeUwI35pDCOzrtyLFOFnh8E35ZlSE%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fmedium.com%252Fwake-up-call%252Fa-detailed-list-of-anti-racism-resources-a34b259a3eea%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR2fLc3M7Vw9AxbPRLK0khb7MTKT2JqFTJP2nUKmM4QjEVByrjrVOVbLc9k%26h%3DAT2TxwV7hjiNCPi2Rb-xBFriSyQnBvXfjGsk1Sj3YlnCIS9fAvwUzyd3zjk0Iftp0u1_ZoXMH6FUtE45wB5Qkh4euGmB4OzouhpyaEBmph7UztX6l8yG5-DkG-6u7w3xWu3xkOEuqNjez6Kd29BrNdA4znNx9O9I-gbSHYwWVqUSGARPA6312vwhEnaaWeQQN6xl7Knx3PwXRsONREhq-ECTR2yf9naD7_S_IRRoQpPpEzLsEA1b28x4FGgHW-cTRLBgggnH-kpNZJkTrNTPONB7HVXL6oK1CPorftBIK84RkEHQjQgHt6bZfxOYs6r4SvKshP7H7Uft2RjgQ-fSEHc4NlDuWakWUAd6XIgoNN6kROfb6ZSmrSIyVVBdxZctEQeNaGP2I-iq2TauBvh9ct6Yyq4NLgms5YAWigivwQgw6Q3KTPiFyXsFLCQD_Vto0kxsi5icD3T2n5pn6Lp8NTZ6H4LVJwhn0FeCQfhP7nXHBYmm5Rko1rHUEyl7RlYgqXziMgGFy4ZE8wEU4AJW5WwyksZmWYbZYGvqsdDGWDZkJc2tECXPefREETRslSEB98uoi411xJpcRVI_it77Jliy9gu_lUcCLavAPuX8M_O3N8WVFz5hFyKc3o1GTdZ07Zcd-ri6u5wJLAV99g&data=02%7C01%7Catorres12%40usf.edu%7Cd293ca438dec434debc708d8082b6869%7C741bf7dee2e546df8d6782607df9deaa%7C0%7C0%7C637268329809153729&sdata=o3J5druIfoYhC7KQeS%2BHf0l47sZDc5Az2Xzpc94rIow%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fdocs.google.com%252Fdocument%252Fd%252F1BRlF2_zhNe86SGgHa6-VlBO-QgirITwCTugSfKie5Fs%252Fmobilebasic%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR3UxUG0Z54uvY1dGu3p67kp3U7dXoeTtUWUglPoGtKm9t7FY3DgonG6Cgc%26h%3DAT3L9cmI8eWmQCaHSsRREIJDu6GQ1HTXysRT7W21hJE3AkaQlUXIzYRx_IoICANQVS66T9MUZLVE5v2lVpncRUO9s1hy1rEOvix0wDssiPWzqdpM9sskmanf_MRAkjjl-M8t32o8fZ0nAoE1qo_ld0WZaSD1G9hfq4jQ7F0SePXugqmps-VU4z42sYPqk7u62Uh_0bRxFaZj68gLulgYdGPXyZT1JkYyzKu7GHZ8DURAq0deE73oCVXPqtMcBg9pC3Adz8E6coMhbS8dC-awTEdi64E2AT20-lUlWNPjK2Y99vTnXjDvheqXT7wBfmrUeqCbWPiTvpoKAP3vIWs9bIDDmLV8d7tO75oKNvK6RW2K6UjPshbxLki3lYjYDxfIc9vLkh9JoRMY942Gdy_8jon9GZ5C9aLWDRjUdlKOGTzSI5ikVVJYZDpd1uR9Yd23_dulp9OVV96Pu8KwXg-N-746dWlOAD1SmIwzjFCKc-_4p65h0nog3mONY-GaKN6WYiUIKSy8n2Xyj3tmKM5aOWhshZC1PZgycpHgvXInmcx3_nH2NPccLb26X0ONokiI8CczaNRE69EUPJjvIZHUx-oU2WR28KSxjknc1TZHjNWSk1N0WI7o3UtSIwOdEW-UsqIbZUXLp-gK6JQB_A&data=02%7C01%7Catorres12%40usf.edu%7Cd293ca438dec434debc708d8082b6869%7C741bf7dee2e546df8d6782607df9deaa%7C0%7C0%7C637268329809163726&sdata=SVzU7%2FgEUWCwNg3PAslgI%2BHeLMraI2qUYGD1X4F1Wkk%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fsojo.net%252Farticles%252Four-white-friends-desiring-be-allies%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR1fRDJdL3GRnW88JnBrSqSiJyWvDDedeJZwK6uPEjpQyqpj6T_KTCWMvXA%26h%3DAT3SIGeMrKB74X3F59Hg5Og2vlOFX9SpC891MGoZ4SCfy5S_EUptTXcaAWDBk5aYWAICEOjjFLa3Bjm8qbdRqHfl6Iu2qwe5krjeqiykHnX2RKHOTIHC8cO4kCq9XURKYTmFbgmvfEDwGcw9olST7FbLKre3b2vaYVZ5hjmrKQfHbq6_LMWfJKzXc2GJ2zda_44hijNOyIk8xBoknibU6qd46TNthVBCE_cqGbTeThuUfKJc6DBWq-G97QGrgW7lmg5xkXDTrVnVs8yMKEjetBKEUwqAKUMW-y385rL4tAdHebuv4u6Il5aINMOxt_vqnnaClvp_80lkncOc8sC39QZIZsvFjs6Cv9jkixbb6XWwvbZ9iGdKZkOezxM_Mh6UbFlhhhlZHSQBHjO1--MzGSl47crNnpVvXw-2rrmy66bcmB4IcOVrV7Ai1GDo4IaSrgRXLo4c8ihShe7-Zde-GgD8tiDKmoQJ4qUaSzasxa1xbvcx56g1SZzs2Nk2XxZufYoEqP3BQ9HbF3NfYCjTnwlX7C6rZG7J9P008dacOmQ5VELpqMOkGf0AMtUQqNNQR7UCUKZB9nb8vCjrfosSBEQIrZXa-OqqMjKJBuqu8nHdC4gPu9XNtGJrjnd3eil2FCmz0TOZo5Iu_u5eGA&data=02%7C01%7Catorres12%40usf.edu%7Cd293ca438dec434debc708d8082b6869%7C741bf7dee2e546df8d6782607df9deaa%7C0%7C0%7C637268329809173720&sdata=CZtQqRXUUMIh1Wu6KIbFtmU0bYAejtYfp3bJUmkCTpI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Fwww.racialequitytools.org%252Fresourcefiles%252Fkivel3.pdf%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR3etoB8HGgT7dC8UP6jVB8e0gYK9jPXfDyiP2ygBD0rczkvo4brBZlSCEU%26h%3DAT33pFHLjYykb9tADm0S9nyIfVsTFGt00CV3-8D5L8nlvqE50JKBxpKNuTkeWeGGAXdyxGztkKWaWCopP3_atWFGV4ys-SXnLF2s5FMkyRDsbCSEWILAi3qbWkgw6iu9ajcxQor_7RPgAUxYizu_tjdh7a6oRssT_M14k-uTbYeSusA5uzPMj1p40epSU7hRgCqw0CG-ackjiotJ21xTTlSZaTQvCqXHfyXbeTcZOOL6VLMtoAUTDtrTNzgnR0elx98vvdrbETlz_xdnVCZMdejkCxNJlQusDExkbV04nZQW6OP8ojrxoF6c5oIPiA7gR3hwsa2ye2QvUGYT7YoC7QwRL3mrMZOFXQKOndl6uMcWzJ_FrAM7CP_oq5Id1W8Er-ATIOOCsYxwgpQIUjC50GagcOnNQ2PRh82B7VzyoM-XMholOopzvAUbu8wfiNMQKepAHEpz3Eyp7hHCCE_Hxixo9fAkp0n9ycUVHuVWerDmYr3dhk2yCTFEIsbQ3e2YRcMVAPlfEr9zkpGyxzgjWLNXu00_lWT0HgHM05WJGKeRmHG2EnsyGQxpOPL_XEFXMjfPKvxIiSDGyt1ildAWMCv0JIgwi2_DrSaqiIrgSZg6FuTQEQNC6N7orzkkI-_ZfPG9fEJx5TPKHtei6A&data=02%7C01%7Catorres12%40usf.edu%7Cd293ca438dec434debc708d8082b6869%7C741bf7dee2e546df8d6782607df9deaa%7C0%7C0%7C637268329809183715&sdata=ff6yg6Usq89inDDWhkt9g0x%2F7goyE9qRfMBtUgewTeI%3D&reserved=0
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fl.facebook.com%2Fl.php%3Fu%3Dhttps%253A%252F%252Filovetheburg.com%252Fblack-owned-businesses-and-nonprofits-you-can-support-right-now-in-tampa-bay%252F%253Ffbclid%253DIwAR1mxJOgXXj1uv2LD4xzd5N4Cjkobn8xWxF81N86W9XJ0-CmPT1kLEjkdqk%26h%3DAT1FJq9H06zAETFTGMEBi_Fn0fHcqKLDqakNBzBXB7JSly4akHPI8DuT0wcyhsqd48UhNv_WrwbKiVwKeexYXdtP3r3GqkuYV0B6Ml7sLUH2nlj50lr3IgvsmF3zj7J1QbDna-Mr07PqBfiPs4flEvixxqlFJi7Y8XxB_YY6UR35Y6SN-bzneeAdnyurhwaRueKljgKBXQ1iujpamxEh9LVO8h7v1R2VTJOK4v43y7jGSU8y7fLN4cDKr3Cf4-4cnDFjr7pOxRe-_zPhHZL3zOqZg3TJIVkaIHoT8MFBxBJjoi-pSo_uYxbEhIOTQvI77dDszvFM96Zef_fYLXbJTRbzcH8LMYM5ZKFI9zFZWqpcjy21TAwTMSZRKJCSGIeEaFddLEMb6CJXb_wRQYxdb_fwN0ZNku9Q7rhdpVfYZqxzdRKueEeNrTwPkDOuUfuC1SxkkEgBOyX2Q9Fu1Rb23wavkkPmLa08JtnHFfm3Z9iGLCmC4nTu5M_kPyhuwrBv7PLNpT3fHO_2u7xPjCO_SHhzJ7uxFPMROuxiP1wCW5yGiO-cd8HmhpseqfnLAyBnrLibB323QNNnqH6tNeSa1pcFGIKAUDps7aJb7InziINm008dwWF-tV8QV1pKudpf0DDYCophWgQFDrVPAg&data=02%7C01%7Catorres12%40usf.edu%7Cd293ca438dec434debc708d8082b6869%7C741bf7dee2e546df8d6782607df9deaa%7C0%7C0%7C637268329809193709&sdata=cIk7LrPsgcunX6TpyHw2jdM9Y6qJ7Hwk61NBImm5MWY%3D&reserved=0
http://exhibits.lib.usf.edu/exhibits/show/civil-rights-in-tampa/introduction/intro/
https://nam04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tampabay.com%2Flife-culture%2Fhistory%2F2020%2F06%2F03%2Fhow-tampa-bays-history-of-civil-unrest-is-repeating-itself%2F%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR0nDM_a_PQzOTBWWVLqLyQCeb2D0eUZr3vMNFzJ1NohMAQ2PZBe4jpqiT8&data=02%7C01%7Catorres12%40usf.edu%7Cd293ca438dec434debc708d8082b6869%7C741bf7dee2e546df8d6782607df9deaa%7C0%7C0%7C637268329809203707&sdata=Zbm5ld3BH3BAOSG5u5KVgiWEuDbYoZyVbUAO4q9pd0g%3D&reserved=0


* This statement was drafted by a sub-group of the Department's outgoing and incoming 
Committee on Diversity and Inclusion, the current and incoming Graduate Director, current 
Chair and Incoming Chair. 
 


